2017 Informal Scientific Network Statement
Drug use disorders: impact of a public
health rather than a criminal justice
approach
The Outcome Document of the 2016 United Nations General Assembly Special Session on
drugs (UNGASS 2016), unanimously approved by the 193 Member States, has recognized
“drug addiction as a complex multifactorial health disorder characterized by chronic and
relapsing nature” that is preventable and treatable and not the result of moral failure or a
criminal behavior. Historically, most nations’ strategies for addressing substance use disorders
have centered on punishment, and thus recognition of the need to shift from a criminal justice
to a public health approach represents a major shift in mentality by United Nations Member
States.
This achievement was the result of a continuous dialogue between policy makers and the
scientific community during recent sessions of the United Nations Commission on Narcotic
Drugs. In 2015, the United Nations Office of Drugs and Crime and the World Health
Organization created an Informal International Scientific Network, consisting of experts in
addiction sciences, to advise the Commission. Network members were appointed by Member
States and represented widely diverse geographical regions, political systems, and cultures.
The Network's input for the Commission's preparation of UNGASS 2016 provided the scientific
support for the concept that substance use disorders are brain disorders; that they can be treated;
that people with even the most severe forms can recover with access to evidence‐based
treatment and social supports; and that criminal sanctions are ineffective at preventing or
addressing these disorders. It also highlighted evidence‐based approaches to drug policy based
on public health principles, emphasizing social protection and health care instead of conviction
and punishment.
The Network issued eight recommendations, which were adopted unanimously by all the
United Nations Member States at UNGASS 2016 and summarized in the Outcome Document
of that meeting. These recommendations are a testament to a momentous shift in mentality, to
which science and the Network have contributed.
The recommendations are as follows:
•

•

Eliminate stigma and discrimination toward individuals with substance use disorders.
Increasing public awareness of addiction/dependence as a chronic but treatable disorder
is needed to overcome stigma and promote a shift from exclusion and blame toward
support and compassion. This should include national policies that address substance
use disorders as neurobiological disorders having complex social and developmental
underpinnings.
Address substance use disorders as public health problems instead of criminal justice
issues. A comprehensive public health approach should offer accessible evidence‐based
prevention, treatment, and recovery options to drug users, and engage those who commit
criminal offences in evidence‐based treatment during and following, or in lieu of,

•

•

•

•

•

•

incarceration, to prevent relapse and recidivism. It also includes naloxone distribution
for overdose prevention, and integration of treatment of substance use disorders with
prevention and treatment of infectious diseases (HIV and hepatitis C) and of co‐
occurring psychiatric conditions.
Implement evidence‐based prevention programs. Substance use disorders are fully
preventable. The use of evidence‐based prevention programs, both universal and
targeted to high‐risk individuals, has shown positive outcomes in reducing drug
initiation and escalation of use. Since prevention programs address risk and protective
factors that are common to a range of behavioral problems, they produce positive
outcomes not just in drug taking but also in reducing aggression, early pregnancies, and
drugged driving, and improve mental health and educational outcomes. Highest priority
should be given to interventions targeting children and youth, since the earlier the use
of drugs the greater the risk for substance use disorders and the higher their severity.
Implement evidence‐based treatments for substance use disorders. Abundant research
shows that these disorders are treatable and that people do recover when given evidence‐
based care, including behavioral therapies for all these disorders and medication‐
assisted treatments for alcohol and opioid use disorders and for smoking cessation.
However, because changes in the brain function in these disorders can be long‐lasting,
an individual may be at increased risk for relapse even after years of abstinence.
Effective treatment thus requires a chronic care model as used for other chronic
conditions such as cardiovascular disease or diabetes, which along with routine
screening should be integrated into the general health care system and be affordable and
accessible.
Collect and utilize scientific data and engage scientific experts in policy making.
Reliable epidemiological data on the economic and social factors that contribute to drug
use and substance use disorders should be gathered and analyzed to drive planning and
evaluation of drug policy interventions and decision making. The scientific community
should provide knowledge of effective prevention and treatment interventions as well
as training in their implementation and ongoing evaluation. Member States should
establish national early warning systems to monitor changing drug trends and identify
emerging public safety and health threats.
Engage diverse stakeholders in coordinated policy making. Because of the complexity
of the health and safety issues related to substance use disorders, policy makers should
involve diverse stakeholders, including public health, education, law enforcement,
science, and health care systems, as well as solicit input from countries with different
cultures, resources, and experiences. Stakeholders should cooperate in the planning,
implementation, and evaluation of science‐informed interventions and policies that
address the demand as well as the supply of drugs. This would include diverting
offenders into treatment, combating drug production and trafficking, creating alternative
opportunities for communities dependent on the drug trade, and ensuring the safety and
protection of the most vulnerable as it relates to drug taking but also engagement in drug
trading.
Support drug‐related research. Ongoing research must address the effects of drugs
(especially emerging new synthetic drugs) on the brain and behavior; the social and
public health impact of different drug policies; the best ways to tailor prevention and
treatment modalities to different cultural contexts; and the therapeutic potential of
controlled substances (e.g., cannabinoids). Regulatory impediments to conducting
research on scheduled drugs should be minimized and policies that facilitate research
across these areas implemented.
Ensure access to scheduled medications for therapeutic use. Some controlled and
dependence‐producing psychoactive drugs are necessary medicines for treating serious

health conditions. The international drug conventions are designed to ensure legitimate
medical access to such medicines, under appropriate supervision, through a distribution
chain that deters and combats illicit manufacture, sale, and diversion. Necessary steps
should be taken to remove barriers to accessing controlled drugs for legitimate medical
needs, such as analgesic drugs in the more than 150 countries where pain is
undertreated9.
The public health goal of reducing the world's drug problems cannot be achieved without
addressing substance use disorders with the same scientific rigor, compassion, and commitment
that other physical and mental health problems are addressed. Substance use disorders are
common psychiatric disorders, and access to affordable, quality health care for such disorders
has been declared an inherent right for all United Nations Member State citizens.
The strong consensus reached by the Network – scientists representing very different countries
that have widely varying policies, political views, and stages of development – is an
unprecedented and positive step toward a world where science guides nations’ approach to drug
misuse and its associated health and safety consequences. Adopting these recommendations
will be crucial to fulfilling Member States’ joint commitment to effectively address and counter
the world drug problem.

